
[ Readers' Forum I
Lumbee Constitutional Committee
ReceivesThanks From Reader

I would like to thank the Lumbee
Constitution Comaaittae for an
outstanding job during the public
forum held at Pumell Swett High

- School oaApril21.1994.lt was told
.' in a very professional manner. I am
1 sure everyone there would agree that
4 the nuyor details an the Constitution
. were covered and questions
^ concerning specific issues were

answered. I was impressed the at
everyone in attendance, whether for
or against this Constitution, was able

- to listenandthendebate mievelheaded
fashion

[Airing the four years I lived and
v* worked in Oklahoma, 1 had the
opportunity to observe tribal
Constitutions and Governments first

c hand. In feet, the last two years in
f. Oklahoma, I was an employee of
' Choctaw Indian Nation and lived on

tribal land, so tribal law directly
- affected me and my family daily.
tr

.1'

There were revere! Hung* I learned
duringthat time. Firit,atribes right to
self government is an awesome one
and should not be taken lightly.
Second, the Constitution must be
detailed enough to cover all aspects
that it applies to and yet be
mule rstandab 1c to thecommon people
it aftectv Thirdly, the true power of
relf government lies in the wishes of
the people as a whole, not in one
personora few individuals. Tobe less
than this is to create a dictatorship,
which leads to division and strife.
Fourthly, thatwe asNative Americans
in this pan of the country have long
been overdue in our effort to control
our own destiny and better tend to the
issuesthat affectourpeople, this effort
in formingaconstitutionand educating
the people about it is definitely a step
in the right direction

While I am a big supporter of
federal recognition for our people. I

feel we cannot at and wait until a

thu overdue recognition will come in
time, but we must be diligent in the
meantime to show oer own people at
well other ludidii people ihit wear*
truly concerned about the welfare of
our members. It ia time for us to take
our own place along side other self,
governing Indian nations who have
proven it can be done, and done well.

Again, congratulations to the
Constitution committee for their hard
work and to JoAnn Lowery, Ruth
Lockiear, and Cynthia Hunt for the
outstanding presentation at the
Pembroke Public Forum. I, and many
others, support your efforts

' United We Stand; Divided We Fall
r. ¦

Dear Miss Connee and Staff,
I Forweeksnow I have been reading
about all ofthe controversy about the

t
LRDA and the council adopting the
Tribal Constitution. Enough isenough

' of our people bickering among
themselves. This has been going on as

long as 1 can remember. I will be 60
. years old in May so ever since I was a

little boy there has been someone
preyingonourpeople withaboutevery
way they could to make fools out of
us.

Yes I remember the blood testing
in the Brooks settlement West of
Harpers Ferry I was to young to get
tested, but 1 tell you this my mother
and my relatives helped build the
Long house. 1 danced in it a many of
times. 1 put on Indian dances while in
the scouts at Harpers Ferry Troop 83
(Defunct) in the early 30's. Until the
late 40's there was one after another

- screaming on how to take our people
z~\o the cleaners so to speak. 1 have

visited Indian reserv ations in tbe North,
West and talked to Indians in tbe
South (Florida).

I remember my relatives and
Uncles visiting Cherokee as a young
boy. They did not want to recognize
us there because we claimed we were
part Cherokee. People are more
educated now but we are still having
the same thing happen to us. I would
love to 9ee the people as a whole unite
and win tbe hattle so we can give our
children and grandchildren something
to be very proud of. Can't our people
realize that there are others sitting
back laughing at us making fools of
ourselves and in tbe end is we can't
get on one accord we will be the
laughing stock of Robeson County.

Unite People and let's accomplish
the goal our foreparents started many
moons ago. United we stand, divided
we FALL!!!

Ervin (Little Smoke) Jacobs
- OwnYourOwnApparel or Shoe
5 Store, Choose: Jean/Sportswear.

Bridal, Lingerie, Maternity, or
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Reward Offered
Reward offered to anyone with I

information about 2 stolen!
Rottweiler puppies 3 month* old!
"fiy'jones qpytime at ?27!9iTO*1

Sincerely,
Joseph T. Bell, M.D.

Pembroke, NC

Discusses
Healthy
Heart

i

The recent death ofNBA Celtics
star Reggie Lewis has sparked an
interest into what constitutesa healthy
heart. Unfortunately,maybenow there
will be more researches to what makes
the heart beat property whether heart
disease is present or not.

Millions of people suffer from
benign palpitations and the like The
symptoms - an uncontrollable
twitching sensation, much like a
muscle spasm in your arm or leg, and
dizziness - are very frightening.
Ironically, many physicians call thisa
"human condition" because there is
no heart disease and, in turn, they send
their patientshome telling them not to
worry But. bow do you not worry?

I'm currently in the process of

on anaional^velHowever, because
ofmy age (29) I've been questioned
aboutmy credentials. I tell these people
that I have more than eight years
experience living with this condition
and that I've wrtnen a book on the
subject This satisfies their curiosity
every time!

If you would.like to talk with

your name, address and telephone
numberwith a setf-addressed stamped
envelope to: Peter John Raposa. P.O.
Box 556. Tivertoo. RI. 02878. And.
I'll be in contact with you.

Peter John Raposa
P.O. Box 556
Tiverton. RI <12X78
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Pharmacist

Cotton socks for athletes
Clean, dry cotton socks are definitely an effective

weapon in the war against athlete's foot. The fungi
that cause this infection flourish on warm humid
surfaces, such as damp feet By changing your socks
frequently, you can keep your feet dry and protect
yourself against this itchy invader.
What makes while cotton such a good choice? It is

cooler and more absorbent than either wool or nylon.
Also, if you perspire heavily, some dyes from dark
socks may run onto your skin which can be irritating
ifyou are also sensitive to the coloring agent.
Check out our foot care products,foryour health.
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I Attorney^A Counselors At Law
_I arnold locklbar

I arlie jacobs
I ronnie sutton

: Orady hunt
if Nwbroli> 521-34131
ir "
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Brine Vour Family to Meet
LUTHER JOHNSON BRITT, III

Candidate for District Attorney
Sunday May 1st

4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Lather Britt Park, Lamberton

: Free Hot Dtofs Free Drinks
hli fcr by the CiwUln to ElectWw Ml
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Say you read it in
th Car olina Indian Vo

Robeson Health Care Corporation
Of

Joseph T. Bell, M.D.
with the

Julian T. Pierce Health Center r
East Wardell Drive, Pembroke, NC

and Maxton Medical Services
North Florence Street, Maxton,NC

In the Practice of Pediatrics
by Appointment: 910-521-2816
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For All Reasons
At one time or another in your life, you're going to need a lump

sum of money. So it's nice that Lumbee Guaranty Bank has money
to lend for any good reason.

If you're thinking of a new car, boat, or even a long overdue
vacation, a loan from Lumbee Guaranty Bank offers competitive
rates and flexible terms. So if you need money soon, backed with
some financial advice, see our loan department today! We're
Lumbee Guaranty Bank, Everybody's Bank! ^

I FDIC

LUMBEE
GUARANTY
BANK

Now with four locations
to better serve you.

206 West Third St. 307 Wsst Broad St. {
Pembroke, NC St. Paula, NC |

111 North Court Square 3600 North Main J
Lumberton, NC Hope Mills, NC
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When You Vote for Clerk of Superior Court
on May 3rd, ask yourself these 3 questions:

1. Which candidate is proud not to be endorsed by certain legal professionals
with vested interests or any other self-interest groups?

2. Which candidate has served all citizens of Robeson County fairly and impartial¬
ly for three decades and will continue to do so when elected?

3. Which candidate has the courage and backbone to do the right thing?
Answer

The candidate seeking the endorsement of
the people, not spedal interest groups.

MARTIN McCALL
CLERK OF SUPERIOR COURT1MBKM ¦¥ OOMMTtl *0«JCT MAflTW MeCAU


